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LANSING
CONSIDERS
NEWCRISIS

WASHINGTON. July 13..Secreta¬
ry of State Robert Lansing today said
that the German reply to the Ameri-
ean second note to Germany is re¬

ceiving the earnest attention "of the

State Department, bat tljat there are

no now developments in the situa¬
tion. He said that he hiu» received no

word from the President since Sun¬
day and that he did not know wheth¬
er he would go to Cornish to see the
President or whether he would waif
until his arrival at Washington.
The President is expected to come

to Washington before the end of the.
week. The German situation contin¬
ues to be the topic of chief intorest
here.

NOTE TO BE CONSIDERED
NEXT WEEK.

CORNISH. N. H., July 13 .Prest
dent Woodrow Wilson will not take
up the German note with members of
his Cabinet until next week, as he
does not expect to leave for Wash-'
ington until Friday of this week.

* President Up Early.
The President was on the golf Itnks

today before 7 o'clock, where he
spent the entire morning. Later he
retired to his study at Harkiakenden
house. With the official text of the
German note before him the Presi¬
dent gave directions that he should
not be disturbed.

Stocks Recovering.
NEW YORK. July 13..While it Is

admitted that in so far as the issues
are concerned the situation between
the United States and German is
more critical now than It was immed-j
lately after the sinking of the Lusi-
tan la. yet the temper of the people
has cooled off considerably, and busi¬
ness men are depending upon that to
prevent any break in the near fu¬
ture between the countries. While
stocks declined yesterday, there was

a tendency toward general recovery
today.

BASEBALL
TOMORROW
The fourteenth game of the base¬

ball series between Juneau and Tread-
well will be played hero tomorrow af¬
ternoon at 5:30 Manager Radonich an¬

nounced today. Granville will pitch
for Juneau.
The fifteenth game will be played

here Sunday, and if the plans are not
changed, It will be the players' bene¬
fit game, for which tickets have been
sold at a dollar each, with ladies ad¬
mitted for fifty cents.

GAME ON FRIDAY.

The Juneau public library benefit
baseball game between the "Library
team" and the champion Persever¬
ance mine -want, will be played Fri¬
day evening at 5:30 o'clock, at Recre¬
ation Park. Tickets, at 25c each, will
be placed on sale tomorrow.

"Dolly" Gray, who will manage the
library team, and play In the game,
announces that his warriors will be
ready to put up a good battle against
the miners, and rivalry between the
two teams Is already springing up.
The library bas become one of the

best institutions in Juneau, and the
benefit game's proceeds is to go into
its treasury. At the present time the
library fund is rurlning low.

OWENS AWAITS
ASSAY RETURNS

Eugene Ownes, pioneer Sumdum;
mining man. who recently discovered
rich rock on his claims on the
north side of Tracy Arm. Is at the Oc-;
cidental for a few days. Mr. Owens
is awaiting the returns from a Den¬
ver assayer before proceeding with
development- work.
Two new cabins have been built

on the claims, and a trail cut up the
mountain, and some trenching has
been done on the twelve ledges ex¬
posed.

» m »

SPEEDER ARRESTED.

H. Watson, a motorcyclist, was ar¬
rested last night by Officer Harirng-'
ton. and jailed on a charge of speed-,
ing. Ho *s said to have been going
at a rate of 30 miles an hour Ctty
ordinance borfids traveling more1
than eight miles an hour, within the
Hty limits.
Watson was released on his own

recognizance, and will have a hearing:
at 4 p. m. tomorrow.

George W. Meloche, raining engi¬
neer at the Jualin mines was in the
city today on business. He returned
to Jualin late this afternoon. !

_:
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COLBLETHEN
DIES AT HIS
SEATTLE HOME

SEATTLE. July 13..Col. Alden J.

Blethen, principal owner and editor-
in-chief of the Seattle Daily Times,
passed from earth at 4:40 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, after an acute
Uihess that has continued for more
than six months. Death was at his
Highland Drive home on Queen Anne
hIE. .Several times within the last
few weeks his life had been* diopaired
or,4 and last Saturday afternoon his
family and physicians announced that
be could not survive the night. Death
came on the last day of the 19tb
year of Col. Blethbn's control of the
Seattle Times, of which he became
the directing head July 13, 1896.

Col. Blethcn's illness began with
a severe attack of la grippe about
Christmas time. He left for Southern!
California, and then went East In
search of health. Getting worse, he
returned home at Seattle where he
made the last, long and stubborn, but
unsuccessful stand against death.

Col. Blethen is survived by a widow
and two sons and two daughters, all
of whom were . stockholders in the
Times Printing Co. and the Times In¬
vestment Co., which owns all of the
Blethen properties except -the Times.
The eldest son. Joseph Blethen. is
publisher of the Seattl^ Times, and
the other. Clarence B. Blethen. Is
managing editor. In addition to
owning the Times, the Bletbeus are
the owners of more than a half-mill¬
ion dollars worth of Seattle real es¬
tate, and they have been heavy inves¬
tors in income paying securities.
CoL Blether came to Seattle in

IS96 to investigate the Seattle Times
property which he had learned was
{or sale at a bargain. His New Eng¬
land Bank had failed at Minneapolis,
and with it went a fortune that he
had been a third of a century in ac¬
cumulating. so he was many thous¬
ands of dollars worse than broke when
he undertook, when over SO years of
age. to make another fortune in the
news paper business.

Col. Blethen'a first experience as an
owner of a city daily newspaper was
the Kansas City . Journal. He sold
that property at a large profit and ac¬
quired the Minneapolis Tribune. In!
the late "80s. hot long after a disas¬
trous fire in which a doffen of his em-
F.u'w tu»i ;neir lives, ne aoia mo,
Tribune and engaged in banking, fall¬
ing, as stated, after about ten eynrs.
The struggles of the Times with

poverty under the Plethen control
were short lived. He secured the pa¬
per in 1896 and supported the Bryan!
campaign that year. -The Bryan iter
swept the State, and the Times gained
prestige -and circulation. A year af-'
terward the Klondike rush provided
advertising, arid prosperity followed
From the money made in the Times
Col, Blethen paid ofT his Minnesota
creditors and accumulated an im¬
mense fortune.
The publication of the Times will

be continued by Col. Blethen's sons.
Interment will be in the Blethen lot,

on the crest of beautiful Lakevlew
cemetery which crowns C&Pito! Hill

Po»t-tntelligencer on Blethen.
"The Post-Intelligencer this morning.;

editortallv referring to Col. Blethen.
characterizes- his as "a picturesque
figure who was a potential factor In1
the upbuilding of the community."
It says he "achieved great newspaper,
success." and adds that he "was u1
two sided man; the stormy side the
public knew best;.the kindly, gentler
side was all too little known, but it
will endure In pleasant memory, and
his virtues will be long cherished."

EQUALIZERS MEET.

The city council convened today at
2 o'clock as a board of tax equaliza¬
tion. and the session will last until
Saturday. The school board will meet
with It Friday, to submit the budget.
Mayor Rock, and Aldermen Willis,

Fries. Woljand and Miller were pres¬
ent today. Aldermen Geddes and Britt
being absent. Clerk Pettlt and As¬
sessor Gahhs also are attending the
session.
The first protest received was from

James Hogan of Marshfleld. Oregon.

PALMBLOOM TO ANSWER
TO LARCENY CHARGE

Emll Palmbloom a logger, accused
by Administrator J. T. Martin, of the
George Harkrider estate, of stealing
200 feet of water pipe from Mitchell
bay on March 1. appeared before Com¬
missioner J. B. Marshall yesterday,
and after hearing the complaint, was

released on his own recognizanco.
the hearing being set for July 30.
The pipe is valued at 835. The

warrant for Palrabloom's arrest was

Issued several days ago.

ENTERTAINERS WILL
SHOW AT "DREAM"

Billie Woodworth. Cy Confer and
Andy Rnderson. the itinerant enter¬
tainers. whose performances at
Haines and Skagway last week were

enthusiastically received, will appear
at the. Dream theatre tomorrow night.

ASKS" RELIEF UNDER
TERRITORIAL LAW

?

Taking advantage of the mechan¬
ic's lieiflaw passed by the Alaska
Legislature. Fred Hildebrandt has
tiled so1'. In the ornmt.-sioner'r.,.court
against S. Nakumara. to recover tne
sarn ,ot 852.31. *

FIRES IN
FORESTS
DIE OUT

Word has t>eeu received from Thom¬
as Knudsou's ranch near Mcmlen hall
that the forest Urea raxing Tn the nar

tlonal forest reserve lu that district
have come within a short distance of
the farm, and that the best timber in
the whole' belt Is being ravaged by
the tlamea. A brisk breeze is blowing'
the fire down the valley and making
the Are very difficult to flght. Forest
Ranger Babbit left last night for
Mendenhall with a crew of lire fight¬
ers. Word has not yet been received
from them.
Several fires are burning in the vi¬

cinity of Juneau, one up In Silver
Bow Basin In the woods back of the
Tohl red mill, and another above the
Treadwell Ditch lu the canyon back
of Douglas. Owing to the hot weath¬
er the woods are unusually dry and
the streams low, making difficult to
control the spread of fires. No ser¬

ious results are expected from the
fire up the basin.
A small fire started a mile south

of Mendenhall glacier Sunday and by
night had marched a half mile through
the standing timber, and Its smoke
all but obscured the sun-nil day yes¬
terday. Great columns of smole swept
down G&stlncau channel.

Flames Dying Out.
Late this afternoon word was re-

ceiced that the (lames are gradually
dying out, and no further danger is
expected.

JAMES R. NICHOLSON
HEAD OF ELKS LODGE

LOS ANGELES. Cal. July 13. .
The Grand Iaxlgc of Elks today elect¬
ed officers for the ensuing year. The
election of a Grand Exalted Ruler
was a mere fomality when James R.
Nicholson, of Boston, Mass., was cho¬
sen to that office.
The session is proving the most

successful In the history of the or¬
der. The reports of ofllcom show a

great gain in membership and a pros¬
perous condition of the subordinate
lodges.

SHRINERS ARE IN
SOLEMN CONCLAVE

SEATTLE. July 13.Escorted by
50 uniformed Arabic patrols, Imperial
Potentate Frederick R. Smith' called
475 selectmen from the temples for
the solemn conclave this morning at
the Moore theatre. The conclave Is
In session.

RAILROAD SETTLES
WITH ITS EMPLOYEES

BOSTON, July 13.. All the points
at issue between the New Haven rail¬
road and Its 1800 freight clerks have
been amicably settled.

INTEREST AND DIVIDEND
PAYMENTS SHOW INCREASE

NEW YORK, July J3.. The Inter¬
est and dividend payments in New
York July 1st are estimated at $270,-'
084.613 against $264,385,780 the first
of last July. The increase is regard¬
ed as favorable.

GERMAN PAPER IN SEATTLE
IN HANDS OF RECEIVER

SEATTLE, July 13..Charles Osner
yesterday applied to the Superior
Court for a receiver for the Gorman
Press, and asked for the removal of
Karl Weiss as editor of that publica¬
tion.

FOREIGNERS SELLING
AMERICAN SECURITIES

NEW YORK. July 15.-*-The Ameri¬
can securities held abroad are being
sold more freely hero now than at
any time since the war began. The
selling Ik for the two-fold purpose
io secure money with which to pur¬
chase war bonds of Great Britain and
France and to reduce the balances
Sowing in the United States.

In spite of the heavy sales, how-
over. European exchange remains
very low, partly on account of the
heavy war orders for which settle-
ment must be made soon, and which
will more fmn offset the securities

| that have been offered for sale.

ARCTIC BROTHERS TO
HAVE INTERESTING MEETING

The Arctic Brothers at their meet¬
ing tonight will have Initiatory work,
a large class of Cheechakoes being
ready to cross the trail, and will dis¬
cuss the new building which will be
erected for a club homo and lodge
room.

MANAGER MAJESTIC STOCK
COMPANY ARRIVES TONIGHT

The manager of the Majestic Stock
company. Which is billed to open an
engagement at the Crpheum Thrns-
day night in repertoire, will arrive in
Juneau on the Princesc Sophia to¬

night. He come« directly from Prince
Rupert where the company played a

successful engagement teat weeia

¦I'. V :2

EARTHQUAKES
SHAKING UP
CANARY ISLANDS

PARIS, July 13. .Dispatches from;
I.as Palmas, Canary Islands, say that
frequent and intense earthquakes oh'
the Island of Inverto Ventura in the
.Canary archlpeligo have cracked or

destroyed buildings and forced inhab-
Hants to seek rofuge under tents in
the. open. Smoke Is issuing from cre¬

vices 'In neighboring mountains and
a volcanic eruption is feared.

REPORT OF INDIAN
CONFERENCE TO BE
SENT TO WASHINGTON

FAIRBANKS. July 13..The sten¬
ographic report of the conference held
here between ten. Indian chiefs of the
Interior and Delegate James Wicker-
sham, Railroad Engineering Commis¬
sioner Thomas Higgs. Jr.. and the lo¬
cal land office officials concerning
the statuo of the Interior Indians
will be sent to Washington.
The Indians ask that certain lands

be -set apart for them, and that each
momber of the tribes be given lands
for bis own use. However, they pro¬
tested against the reservation sys¬
tem. and asked that they may bo free
to pass to and fro over Alaska.

GEN. VILLA DEFEATS
GEN. OBREGON

WASHINGTON. July 13..Gen. Vil¬
la's agents here have received what
they altoge to bo confirmation of his
defeat of Gen. Obregon. and say that
his army is advancing toward Mexi¬
co City. The contact with Obregon's
forces was near Agua Calientes. *.

GOVERNMENT TO USE
GENIUS OF EDISON

WASHINGTON, July 13. . With r,

view of utilising the inventive genius
of Thomas A. Edison. Secretary of
War Josephus Daniels yesterday ap¬
pointed him to be the head of an ad¬
visory board of civilian inventors to

work with a bureau on invention and
development to he created in the
Navy Department. The new-bureau,
and its board of advisors will' give ]
particular attention to national de¬
fense.

Edison has given particular consid¬
eration to the question of defense for
the Nation against submarine at¬
tacks.

WASHINGTON. July 13. Disap¬
pearing guns will be placed on Unit¬
ed States submarines, according to a

decision announced by the naval
board today.

JEWS PLAN TO TAKE PART
IN SETTLEMENT OF WAR

CHICAGO, July 13.. A committee
selected at Charlevoix. Mich., last
week to prepare plans for the partici¬
pation of the Jewish race in prepar¬
ing the peace terms of the war in
Europe when the proper time shall
have arrived will convene here this
week. The committee was selected At
a conference of American rabbis, and
the plan is to securo promises from
the countries that are engaged in the
war that members of their race shall
be treated justly by them aftGr the
war shall have ended. An effort will
be made to have Great Britain and
Prance exert their influence with Rus¬
sia In behalf of Jews, and they will-
seek the cooperation of Jews in Lon¬
don and Paris to that end.

NIGHT WATCHMAN KILLED
LA8T NIGHT AT SEATTLE

SEATTLE, July 13. Herman P.
Wlckman, aged 68 years, night watch¬
man at the Pacific Coast brlquettlng
plant, was murdered during the night.
No clew to the identity of the murder-.
ers has been discovered

ALIENTI8TS THINK
THAW IS PARANOIAC

NEW YORK. July 13. . Several
allenst experts testified yesterday and
today that they believe from their j
examinations and from the testimony)
they hoard Harry K. Thaw give in
court that they regardod him as ab-j
normal, and characterized his condi¬
tion as paranoiac.

UNTERMEYER SAYS
8TOCKS MANIPULATED

ALBANY. N. Y.. July 13..Samuel
Untermeyer appeared before the New
York: committee on corporations of
the constitutional convention to urge
an amendment requiring incorpora¬
tion of the New York Stock Exchange.

various stocks had never been indulg
ed In to r. greater extont than during
the last four weeks. He statci: that
outside of the United States there Is
now no other Stock Exchango In the
world noi subject to governmental
control.
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4 MINE DIRECTOR *
4 J. A. HOLMES DIES 4

4 Washington, July 13. Dr. 4
4 Joseph A. Holmes, director of 4
4 the United States Bureau of 4

AMERICAN
BARK USED
ASSHIELD

LIVERPOOL. July 13..A German
submarine yesterday afternoon over¬

hauled the American bark Normandy,
and used that vessel as a screen to

shield It from view of the approaching
Russian steamhsip Leo. When the
latter drew sufficiently near, the sub¬
marine dashed out from behind the
Normandy, and torpedoed the Russian
steamship.
The Russian steamship Leo went

to tho bottom quickly, and with iter
were sacrificed eleven lives, including
those of throe stewardesses. Those
killed were all members of the crew.

AVIATORS DROP
BOMBS ON VENICE

MILAN, July 13..Austrian aviators
again dropped bombs upon Venice this
morning. This Is the fourth aerial
raid upon the city. Two buildings
wero wrecked and three women and
several children were Injured.

Troops Moving South.
LONDON, July 13 . Germany aud

Austria continue «to send troops
southward tc meet the slowly ad¬
vancing Italian forces. Most of the
German troops are taken from Ba¬
varia and are concentrating at Inns-
bruck and nearby towns.
Tho Italian forces ontlnue to ham¬

mer the Austrian positions, and to
entrench" themselves an strategic po¬
sitions to reBlst a counter attack that
they are expecting.

ITALIANS OCCUPY
AUSTRIAN POSITION

GENEVA. July 13..After the bom¬
bardment of a month, the Austriaus
have evacuated Tolmein on the Ison-
zo rlvor, and It has been occupied by
Italian troops, according to Informa¬
tion received here.

NORTHERN LIFE
FORMALLY OPENS

NEW BUILDING!
SEATTLE, July 13..The Northern

Life Insurance Company, of this city,
yesterday formally opened Its new
homo at 4th avenue and Senoca street
In this city. The new building Is tire
proof and two stories high. It will
be occupied wholly by the Northern
Life Insurance company. At the
opening, the officers "and* agents of
the company are the hosts and the
policy holders are the guests of honor.

yl a m ______
«

pullman car 'bompany
refuse war order

CHICAGO, July 13.. The Pullman
Car Company refused a $25,000,000 or¬
der from the Russian government for
50,000 freight cars, because the pay
was to be in Russian notes and 40,000
cars were to'be built In shops which
the Pullman Company was asked to
erect in Russia. The Pullman Com¬
pany demanded cash.

government planning
to aid sell cotton

WASHINGTON. July 13..The Fed¬
eral Reserve board will take early
steps to arrange for the gradual mar-i
keting of the cotton crop to prevent
price depressions. The reserve agents
of four southern reserve banks have;
been asked for reports on local con-:
dltions.

puget sound factories
can make 2,400 shells

SEATTLE, July 13.. It is stated
that Puget Sound factories are pre¬
pared to turn out 2.400 shells a day
on the Russian older which will
amount when completed to $1,250,000.
It is said, however, that several fac¬
tories are preparing to increase their
capacity to make them.,

pittsburgh enlarges
scope of, factories!

PITTSBURGH. Pa., iuly 13.One
effecf of the war has been the en¬
trance of Pittsburgh into the produc¬
tion of tilings never dreamed of in
past generations. Foni large chcmi-
cal works arc nearing completion thnt
will produce a dozen or more former-
ly imported chemicals.

» ¦» .

(galvanized pipe
becomes more valuable

PITSBURGH, July 13J. Galvaniz¬
ed pipe has advanced $30 a ton since
February, due to the higher market
for spelter. Another sharp advance
was ordered today. Pittsburgh pipe
mills are running nt about 75 per
cent. Capacity.

sub-treasury hours
are made shorter

WASHINGTON, JWhES.---. All the
Unitod States sub-treasuries have
been notified by the Treasury De-

ihe transaction of business dafiv at
IkTE instead of 3 o'clock.

GERMANS RENEW
THEIR ATTACKS
AGAINST ERENCH

LONDON, Juh' 13.. The aeomans
hare renowed tOrrlllc plunging attacks
against the French lines in the Woe-
vre region in France. At the same

tin the attacks in the vicinity of Ar- \
gunnc have been abandoned. This is
taken to menn that the failure to |
break through the French lines to (
Verdun through the Argonne forests
has resulted in a change of planB and i
a similar effort in a new direction. ,

GERMANS CONTINUE '
'

SUCCESSES AT SOUCHEZ

LONDON, July 13..The Germans
have continued their successes In
the vicinity of Souchez. according to <
Berlin dispatches. They captured 10/) <

yards of trenches northwest of the <
town last night, and are strengthening f
their position to prevent the capture t
of the town by the French. It is the t

only place on the national highway t

leading to Arras now held by the t
Germans, and the French desire to
capture It In order to permit the f
movement of ordnance by autotrucks, r

AMERICANS TO t

PURCHASE ENGLISH '

BONDS TO HELP OUT [
NEW YORK,-July 13.. The New J

York Times says the syndicate com-

posed of J. P. Morgan & Company,
£

the National City Bank and the First f
National Bank is negotiating with the
British treasury for $100,000,000 of
the new war loan. A cable from Lon¬
don says the foan may be free of in- ,

come tax for foreign investors In or- j,
dor to attract American investors.
The Tribune says the Amount to be «

placed in the United States is be- ^
tween $100,000,000 and $500,000,000; y
the Interest at 5 per cent. j

Canadian Insurance Co. Buys
OTTAWA. July 13..The Siin Life <

Insurance Company, of Montreal, will s

subscribe to $1,000,000 of the British
new war issue.

ARMY ORDNANNCE
OFFICERS ARE <
ALLOWED TO QUIT «

WASHINGTON, July 13,-rOn the 1

theory that the safety of the country '

must rest upon adequate develop- *

inent of Its commercial gun and am 1

munition factories. Secretary of War £

Ltndley Mi Garrison today announced '

that he liad decided to accept tho res¬

ignations of Lleu't.-Col. O. C. Homey y

and Major William A. Phillips, of the
United States army ordnance bureau, i

who have been offered posts with
companies holding large munition,
contracts with European belligerents.

BOYS THROW STONES i

AT LIBERTY BELL .

WALLA WALLA, Wash., July 13.. 1

Two boys near Pendleton. Oregon,
were guilty of the first acts of vandal-

^
ism against the Liberty Bell. They
threw stones at tho bell, one of them

^

hitting the precious relic of Coltjnial
times.

[1
SPAIN TO PURCHASE 1

MILITARY SUPPLIES s
t

NEW YORK, July 13..Four com- I
commissioners of the Spanish gbv-
ernraent have arrived in the United j
States to purchase military supplies.

WOMAN WILLS $1,000,000
FOR ART INSTITUTE
-+-

BOSTON, July 13.The will of Mrs.;(
Hannah M. Currier, widow of former '

Gov. Currier of New Hampshire. 1

leaves nearly $1,000,000 to establish 1

an art institution in Manchester, N. '

H- I.
U. S. SMELTING COMPANY .

PURCHASE THREE SMELTERS '

CHICAGO. July 13..The United
States Smelting, Refining & Milling;
Company are said to have purchased
three Kansas zinc smelters at a cost
of $1,000,000, Tho company Is report-j
ed to ho planning a 700-ton zinc con-;

centrator at Joplin, Mo.
. . .

WAR TAXES PRODUCE
OVER $50,000,000 ALREADY

¦t
WASHINGTON, July 13..It Is es¬

timated that between $50,000,000 and
$54,000,000 was raised by the govern-;
ment in the last fiscal year through
the emergency war tax.

FOURTH OF JULY
DEATH LIST GROWS

CHICAGO. July 13.- The deaths
resulting from the Fourth of July cele-.
bration this year according to the'
Chicago Tribune number 24 and the
injured 017.

DENIED NEW TRIAL;
LAWSON 18 »N JAIL

DENVER; C"lo., July 13..John R.
Law80i>, who was denied a new trial.;
was placed in Jail yesterday after¬
noon. He .war, convicted of murder,
in May and admitted to bail pending a

heating of an appeal.
'

*

Further proceedings to get the ver-

diet set aside are beflng prepared by
LawsonV. attorney*. !

GERMANS
GET BUSY
IN EAST

LONDON, July 13..The Teutonic
'orcea have renewed their activity
¦long 4he eastern front. Petrograd
ias officlaly reported that lively en-

lagements are in progress along the
East Prussian front In the Bobr and
Marew regions, and further to the
louthweat between Plsla and Roso-
]a rivers. ---

GERMANS FIGHTING IN
GALICIA.

London, July 13..South of Warsaw

>nly sporadic engagements have oe-

:urred for the last two days, but
rom Eastern Gallcia, where quiet has
irevalled for some time, Teutonic st¬

acks along the Zlota, Lipa and Dnie¬
per rivers are reported. There has
ilso been a renewal of fighting along
he upper Bug river, near Busk.
Coincident with This news come re-

;orte through Petrograd that Field
Marshal Mackensen's army has been
trongly reinforced, and prepared for
he resumption of heavy fighting.
Thousands of the veterans that fol-

owed Gen. Von Mackensen through
Sallcla from Przemysl to Lemberg
tave been sent back to Germany and

hey have now been replaced by re¬

sults.'
iUSSIAN L0SSE8 IN

PRISONERS AND MATERIAL

BERLIN, July 13..The Overseas
'Tews Agency says th9 Gorman troops
ihvc captured 163U Russian officers
md 52(J,000 men from May 2 to Juno-
17. and are believed to have captured
100 field guns, 770 machine guns and
var material which cannot be calcu-
ated.

SOUTHEAST KINGS TO
CONFER ON WAR

LONDON, July 13.The Kings of
Greece, Roumanla and Bulgaria are

toon to meet in conference at Athens,
iccording to Athens dispatches to
i,ondon newspapers. The crowned
leads of the countries and their
itatesmen will consider the war sit ia-

ion and tbe interest of the Balkan
ind other countries of the Southeast
n connection with it.

It is believed that the conference
vill be held either this week" or next.

YLLIES GAIN
AT GALLIPOLI

'¦>
PARIS, July 13..Through HItylene

md AthenB. Paris has received the
¦cpott that as a result .of a ferocious
¦ngagement on Gallipot) peninsula the
orces of the Entente allies have m&do
in advance of 200 yards. There was

teavy loss of life.

WOULD-BE REGICIDES
ARE TO BE HANGED

LONDON, July 13..Death sentence
ias been passed on tv.o men who
vere charged with attempting to as-

lassinato King Ferdinand of Bulgaria
tccording to a dispatch today In the
Jaily Mail from Soiia.

KITCHENER AND
ASQUITH WITNESS

BA1TLE AT YPRES

LONDON, July 13.. Premier As-
juith and Lord Kitchener wero at
he front in Belgium for two days
ast week, and whllo at Ypres, Wed-
lesday,. they witnessed the British
Toops repulse a German counter at-

"ack after the British had captnred
leveral German positions. *

CANADIANS USE GOLF
STICKS AT WAR CLUBS

NE WYORK, July 13..A. F. Wall-
ico. a war photographer, arriving
from Europe whero he was at the
front, nays Canadian troops are using
Kolf sticks successfully for hurling
hand grenades.

FRENCH WANT TO GET
PRIVATE GOLD SUPPLY

PAfclS, July 13..The pflvnte stock
of gold- mined lr-. Franco Is estimated
at from $950,00(',000 to 11,330,000,000
which the government has Invited
citizens to exchange for notes.

BRITISH COLUMBIA WILL
NOT HOLD ELECTION SOON ¦

VANCOUVER. B. C. July 13..Pre¬
mier Sir Richard McBrlde, who has
recently returned from London on

business In connection with hln offic¬
ial position, has announced that the
proposed Provincial election has been
Indefinitely postponed. He said, how¬
ever. that there will be an election
within the constitutional time, which
means that a new Parliament will bo
chosen before next April.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
NEW YORK. July 13. . Alaskn

Gold closed inlay.at 3' %; CUIno, 46;
Ray. 23%: Utah Coppir. 69%; Butte
and Superior, 71%.
Copper Is I'Moted at 20%,cents lb,

..


